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The transformation of amorphous, coprecipitated Tm(III), Al (III), and Cr(III) oxyhydroxides to 
polycrystalline {Tms}[Cr2](Al,)On garnet (TmCrAIG) was monitored at various annealing temperatures 
by differential thermal analysis (DTA), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and X-ray absorption spectroscopy 
(XAS). Extended X-ray absorption fine structures (EXAFS) were analyzed to determine the metal-oxy- 
gen bond distances and the number of nearest oxygen neighbors as a function of the annealing 
temperature. Information concerning the scattering geometry around the 3d transition metals was 
derived from X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) measurements through quantitative 
analysis of the (1s + 3d) prepeak at the K-edges. We were able to show that Cr(II1) enters exclusively 
octahedral sites in the crystalline garnet. D 1991 Academic press. II-G. 

Introduction 

The short-range order (sro) and magnetic 
properties of X-ray diffraction (XRD) amor- 
phous rare-earth transition metal garnets 
have been investigated by several authors 
(Z-7). Differences in magnetic properties 
seem to result from variations in the local 
cation environment (8), which is signifi- 
cantly influenced by the preparation condi- 
tions (e.g., splash-cooling, sputtering, twin- 
roller quenching, and wet chemical meth- 

ods). In the present work we apply a novel 
and sensitive method (XAS = X-ray ab- 
sorption spectroscopy) for determining cat- 
ion coordination numbers and bond dis- 
tances during the calcination process of 
amorphous thulium chromium aluminum 
oxyhydroxides (3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO)’ to 
OW~Cr21W)0,2 c-garnet (TmCrAlG). 
For comparative purposes the crystalliza- 
tion of thulium iron oxyhydroxides (3Tm/ 
SFelxO)’ to {Tm,}[Fe,](Fe,)O,, c-garnet 
(TmIG) was studied as well. XAS is es- 
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pecially suited for studying the sro of the 
individual cations due to its unique elemen- 
tal selectivity. 

In c-TmIG octahedral as well as tetrahe- 
dral sites are occupied by Fe(W) (8). Substi- 
tution of Fe(II1) by Cr(II1) and Al(II1) leads 
to the 3Tm/2Cr/3AllxO system. Cr(II1) was 
chosen because it is a candidate which may, 
despite its having a smaller ionic radius than 
Fe(III), exclusively enter the octahedral 
sites and which also can be prepared as an 
oxyhydroxide. Al(II1) was chosen for the 
substitution of the tetrahedral site. 

Freshly precipitated oxyhydroxides were 
XRD amorphous. Continuous annealing of 
the precipitated samples was monitored 
with differential thermal analysis (DTA) re- 
vealing an initial dehydroxylation, followed 
by a diffusion process and the final crystalli- 
zation. Samples of amorphous precursors 
were annealed to temperatures below the 
crystallization temperature, T,, and their sro 
was investigated using XAS. Extended X- 
ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) data 
provide information concerning backscat- 
tering species, distance (R), and number of 
nearest neighbors (N). The X-ray absorp- 
tion near edge structures (XANES) contains 
additional information on geometry, va- 
lence , and bond angles. In this paper, partic- 
ular attention is given to the exploitation of 
the (1s + 3d) prepeak for obtaining struc- 
tural information. 

Experimental 

Samples were prepared by coprecipitat- 
ing the oxyhydroxides in the stoichiometric 
cation ratio of garnet. The precipitation was 
performed in an ultrasonic field (24 kHz) 
to prevent inhomogeneous nucleation. High 
miscibility and rapid precipitation of the hy- 
droxides prevents crystallization of the pre- 
cursors. After washing, filtering, and dry- 
ing, the hydroxides were annealed up to 
temperatures between 60 and 1200°C (heat- 

ing rate: SWmin) and subsequently cooled 
(cooling rate: 20Wmin). For a more de- 
tailed description of the preparation see 
Refs. (9, 10). 

EXAFS and XANES measurements were 
carried out at the EXAFS II beamline of 
the Hamburger Synchrotronstrahlungslabor 
HASYLAB (II) using a Si (111) double 
crystal monochromator (2.5 keV 5 E 5 14 
keV). The powder samples (CL * d - 2) were 
prepared on Kapton foils. The experiments 
were performed at 10 K. 

Results and Discussion 

DTA Measurements 

DTA diagrams for continuously annealed 
oxyhydroxides of the 3TmlSFelxO and 
3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO systems are shown in Fig. 
1. Up to -500°C the calcination process is 
dominated by an endothermic decomposi- 
tion of the oxyhydroxides (12) accompanied 
by a sample weight loss. Upon further an- 
nealing, the weight of the powdered samples 

-XRO amorphous- 783oC -XRO amorphous- 783oC 

Annealing temperature PC 1 Annealing temperature PC 1 

FIG. 1. DTA diagrams of the (a) 3TmlSFelxO and 
the (b) 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO systems (heating rate: 5”Cl 
min). 
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remains constant and the thermic energy is 
used to stimulate ion diffusion until T, is 
reached. For both systems under investiga- 
tion the crystallization process is found to 
be divided into two phase transitions, indi- 
cating that crystallization to garnet occurs 
via a metastable phase or phase mixture. 
The maxima of the two exothermic DTA 
peaks in the 3TmlSFelxO and the 3Tm/2Cr/ 
3AllxO systems are separated by -60°C and 
-30°C respectively. Reznitskii et al. (2.3) 
found a similar behavior by annealing a stoi- 
chiometric mixture of yttrium (or erbium) 
and iron hydroxides to YIG (or ErIG) and 
identified the metastable phase at the first 
phase transition temperature as a mixture of 
Y,03 (or Er,O,), garnet, and cw-Fe,O,. The 
3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO system exhibits an addi- 
tional exothermic peak at 190°C. Chromium 
K-edge XANES results show that this cor- 
responds to the oxidation of some Cr(II1) to 
Cr(V1). 

XRD Results 

The annealed sample mixtures of both 
systems were XRD amorphous up to tem- 
peratures approaching T,. The 3TmlSFelxO 
system crystallizes to TmIG via a metasta- 
ble phase mixture of Tm,O, and a-Fe,O,. 
At 790°C o-Fe203 and Tm20, have already 
partly reacted to TmIG, as indicated by a 
weak 420 reflection at 279 = 32.6” (CuKa). 
At the applied slow cooling rate of 20°C 
min, we were unable to isolate the metasta- 
ble phase for the 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO system. 
We will demonstrate below that this may be 
due to the kinetics of the phase transition. 

EXAFS Results 

EXAFS analyses were performed based on 
standard plane wave theory (24) using ex- 
perimentally determined backscattering am- 
plitudes and total phases. This resulted in 
absolute errors of U = -+ 0.02 A for in- 
teratomic distances and AN = + 1 for coor- 
dination numbers. 

Thulium L,,,-edge EXAFS 

Figures 2a-2b depict the EXAFS oscilla- 
tions of the Tm L,,,-edge in the 3Tm/2Cr/ 
3A11xO system, as well as the corresponding 
Fourier transforms (FTs). Mean Tm-0 
bond lengths and mean coordination num- 
bers (Fig. 3a,b) were obtained from a single 
shell fit of the Fourier-filtered EXAFS of 
this and the 3TmlSFelxO system. The ex- 
perimental total phase and backscattering 
amplitude from c-TmIG were used in the fit 
procedure. Due to the coexistence of sev- 
eral Tm-0 distances in the garnet, the de- 
modulation procedure described in (15) was 
used to obtain single shell quantities. The 
mean coordination number and mean Tm-0 
distance of the amorphous TmOOH ob- 
tained are nearly identical to the data for the 
crystalline thulium oxyhydroxide (16). Both 
these quantities were found to decrease with 
increasing temperature in the amorphous 
garnet. At temperatures slightly below T, 
the parameters for the amorphous system 
show a maximum deviation from the crystal- 
line data. This could explain why the crys- 
tallization does not occur in one step but via 
a metastable oxide mixture of Tm,O, and (Y- 
Fe,O,. In the 3Tmi2Cri3AUxO system the 
difference between the bond lengths of 
Tm-0 in the amorphous state and in the 
crystalline state is less pronounced. The 
crystallization to TmCrAlG is much faster 
and a metastable phase mixture was not iso- 
lable under the applied conditions. 

Iron K-edge EXAFS 

A structure similar to crystalline (Y- 
FeOOH (17) was found for the precipitated 
iron oxyhydroxide (T = 60°C). This struc- 
ture persisted up to -460°C. a-Fe,O,, a con- 
stituent of the metastable phase mixture, 
was detected in the Fe K-edge EXAFS data 
of the sample annealed up to 790°C. At tem- 
peratures higher than this, the back trans- 
forms (BTs) of the Fe-O shell could be fitted 
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a 

FIG. 2. (a) Tm Let-edge EXAFS for 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO samples annealed at temperatures indicated; 
(b) Fourier transforms of (a) (Kaiser-Bessel window, transformation region between 2.0 and 9.0 A-‘, 
kz weighting). 
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FIG. 3. Results of the single-shell fit at the Tm Lm-edge; (a) mean Tm-0 bond length as a function 
of the annealing temperature; (b) mean EXAFS coordination number of the scattering pair Tm/O as 
a function of the annealing temperature (X , 3TmlSFelxO. 0, 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO). 
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FIG. 4. (a) Cr K-edge, EXAFS for 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/ 
x0 samples annealed at temperatures indicated. (b) 
Fourier transforms of 4(a) (Gaussian window, transfor- 
mation region between 2.0 and 9.0 A-‘, k’ weighting). 

as two subshells (corresponding to tretra- 
hedral and octahedral sites) using Fe-O 
scattering and phase functions again from 
c-TmlG . 

Cr K-edge EXAFS 

Figure 4 shows the EXAFS and their FTs 
from Cr K-edge absorption measurements 
of the 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO system. The change 
in the EXAFS at 270°C compared to 175°C 
shows that the DTA peak detected at 190°C 
corresponds to a structural change. Associ- 
ated with this is a change in the chromium 
valence from (III) to (VI), evident from the 
shift of the absorption edge to higher energ- 
ies (Fig. 7). The energy shift of the Cr K- 
edge is small (1.5 eV) compared to the edge 
shift between Cr20, and CrO, (4.1 eV), in- 
dicative of an incomplete oxidation of 
Cr(II1). In the temperature region between 
270 and 555°C destructive interference of 
several subshells leads to very small 

EXAFS amplitudes. An EXAFS simulation 
using a linear combination of the nearest 
neighbor Cr-0 parameters (N, R) of Cr,O, 
(18) and CrO, (19) and the total phase and 
backscattering amplitude for the scattering 
pair Fe/O from TmIG was used to estimate 
the amounts of Cr(II1) and Cr(V1) present at 
various annealing temperatures. At 555°C it 
was found that the relative amounts of 
Cr(II1) to Cr(V1) oxides were 35% : 65%. At 
the following temperature (650°C) the simu- 
lation resulted in a ratio of 60% : 40%. The 
first chromium coordination shell undergoes 
reorganization between the temperatures of 
555 and 845°C. c-TmCrAlG is finally formed 
at 890°C. 

The BTs of the Cr-0 coordination have 
been fitted using either a single-shell fit (for 
samples annealed at 60,845, and 118O“C) or 
a three-shell fit (for samples annealed up to 
temperatures between 175 and SSS’C). The 
EXAFS parameters N and R so determined 
are presented in Figs. 5a and 5b. The results 
demonstrate that at the beginning of the an- 
nealing process two-thirds of Cr-oxygen 
polyhedra undergo a change in their geome- 
try accompanied by an oxidation of Cr(II1) 
to Cr(VI), resulting in a sharp decrease in 
Cr-0 bond lengths. The reconstruction of 
tetrahedrally coordinated Cr(V1) to octahe- 
drally coordinated Cr(II1) already takes 
place about 200°C below the crystallization 
of TmCrAlG, meaning that the crystalliza- 
tion of TmCrAlG may proceed faster than 
in TmIG. This could explain why the meta- 
stable phase was not isolated: the cooling 
rate (20Wmin) used was not sufficient for 
isolating the metastable oxides in this 
system. 

XANES 

All EXAFS results of the transition met- 
als (0, Fe) have been supported through 
the analysis of their XANES spectra shown 
in Figs. 6 and 7. The edge jumps of the 
spectra have all been normalized to unity. 
The XANES region below the ionization 
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FIG. 5. Results of the Cr K-edge EXAFS; (a) Cr-0 bond lengths of the 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO system as 
a function of the annealing temperature; (b) EXAFS coordination numbers of the scattering pair Cr/ 
0 as a function of the annealing temperature. 

threshold involves transitions of the 1s elec- in tetrahedrally coordinated 3d metal (19, 
tron into empty bound states. A significant 20). In K-edge XANES spectra of 3d transi- 
transition is the (1s + 34 transition, which tion metal cations with an ideal octahedral 
formally is a quadrupole transition (Al = sro of oxygen neighbors, there is no prepeak 
+2) with a weak transition probability in (21-23). Small distortions in the octahedra 
octahedrally coordinated 3d transition metal lead to small prepeak intensities. Tetrahe- 
compounds but a high transition probability drally coordinated cations show a much 

L...,,,.,,,.,“.““I 
7.00 704 708 712 216 

Energy lkeV1 

I ,..,.,., . . . . . . . . . . . . 

5.90 5.94 598 6.02 606 
Energy IkeVl 

FIG. 6. XANES of 3Tm/SFe/xO measured at the Fe FIG. 7. XANES of 3Tm/2Cr/3AllxO measured at the 
K-edge, annealed at temperatures indicated. Cr K-edge, annealed at temperatures indicated. 
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larger (1s --, 3d) transition intensity (24) due 
to the greater 2p-3d orbital interaction. In 
this case, the increasing p-character of the 
3d MOs results in an increasing amount of 
dipole character in the (Is + 3d) transition. 
The intensity of the (Is + 3d) prepeak in 
tetrahedrally coordinated cations is also de- 
pendent upon the number of available empty 
3e and 2t2 MOs. The transition probability 
increases from Fe(II1) to Cr(II1) and finally 
to Cr(V1). The area of the prepeaks of the 
Fe and the Cr K-edge were determined as a 
function of the annealing temperature. The 
shape of the prepeak was approximated by 
a symmetrical Gaussian function. 

Fe K-edge XANES 

The Fe K-edge XANES of the 3Tm/5Fe/ 
x0 system annealed at T = 60°C shows a 
small but definite prepeak. This could be the 
result of the intense distortion of octahe- 
drally coordinated Fe in a-FeOOH. This 
area was defined as the offset for the deter- 
mination of the amount of tetrahedrally co- 
ordinated Fe(III), and all prepeak areas 
were corrected for this area. The amount of 
tetrahedrally (60%) as well as of octahe- 
drally (40%) coordinated Fe(II1) in c-TmIG 
is well known and was used as a calibrant 
for calculating the amount of tetrahedrally 
coordinated Fe(II1) in the oxyhydroxides 
and annealed samples. These results, to- 
gether with the percentage tetrahedrally co- 
ordinated iron obtained from EXAFS coor- 
dination numbers of the Fe(III)/O scattering 
pairs having bond lengths typical for tetra- 
hedrally coordinated Fe(III), are presented 
in Fig. 8. EXAFS and XANES results are 
in good agreement. 

Cr K-edge XANES 

No prepeak was detected in the Cr K- 
edge XANES of c-TmCrAlG (Fig. 7); all 
Cr(II1) cations are octahedrally coordinated 
in oxygen sublattices. Cr(II1) cations exclu- 
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FIG. 8. Comparison between the percentage tetrahe- 
drally coordinated Fe calculated from EXAFS coordi- 
nation numbers of Fe(III)/O scattering pairs have typi- 
cal tetrahedral bond distances and the area of the 
prepeak of the Fe K-edge. 

sively enter octahedral sites, thus disprov- 
ing the predictions of Geller et al. (26). The 
prepeak of the Cr K-edge XANES for the 
amorphous 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO system (T = 
60°C) can also be interpreted as being due 
to small distortion in the octahedral oxygen 
environment of Cr oxyhydroxides. This dis- 
tortion, however, seems to be small and no 
offset correction was made. The amount of 
tetrahedrally coordinated Cr as determined 
from the prepeak area (using CrO, as stan- 
dard) and from theEXAFS analysis is shown 
in Fig. 9 for the various annealing tempera- 
tures. Differences between the EXAFS and 
the XANES results may be due to the large 
uncertainties in the EXAFS data analysis 
because of the aforementioned small EX- 
AFS oscillatory amplitudes in the tempera- 
ture range between 270 and 460°C. 

Concluding Remarks 

Our results give the following picture of 
the structural changes during the annealing 
process of 3TmlSFelxO and 3Tm/2Cr/3Al/ 
x0: Following the initial dehydroxylation, 
diffusion processes lead to small particles of 
oxides at annealing temperatures close to 
T,. These react spontaneously in a thermally 
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FIG. 9. Comparison between the EXAFS coordina- 
tion numbers of Cr(VI)/O scattering pairs and the area 
of the prepeak of the Cr K-edge. 

activated reaction to c-garnet. In both sys- 
tems, TmOOH decomposes to Tm,O,, 
which spontaneously stabilizes to its do- 
decahedra1 coordination in c-garnet. This 
process involves a change in the Tm-coordi- 
nation number from 8 to 6 and finally to 8. 
In the 3TmlSFelxO system the amount of 
tetrahedrally coordinated Fe(II1) increases 
slowly with increasing calcination tempera- 
ture, with the majority of Fe-O polyhedra 
remaining octahedra. Approaching T,, a 
spontaneous increase in tetrahedrally coor- 
dinated Fe is found, attaining 60% tetrahe- 
dra and 40% octahedra in c-TmIG. In com- 
parison, during the annealing process of 
3Tm/2Cr/3Al/xO, a large portion of the oc- 
tahedrally coordinated Cr(II1) oxyhydrox- 
ides (40-50%) rearrange to tetrahedrally co- 
ordinated Cr(V1) early in the calcination 
process. This is followed by a reorganiza- 
tion to octahedrally coordinated Cr(II1). In 
samples annealed up to temperatures near 
T,, as well as in the C-TmCrAlG product, 
Cr(II1) exhibits only octahedral coordi- 
nation. 
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